The risk for and consequences of recurrent mitral regurgitation (MR) following degenerative mitral
arly surgical correction of severe mitral regurgitation (MR) caused by prolapse due to flail leaflets improves long-term survival and diminishes late heart failure risk (1, 2) , particularly when performed by valve repair specialists within a center of excellence (3) (4) (5) . Mitral valve (MV) repair is safe and preferred over replacement in correcting MR caused by degenerative valve disease (6, 7) .
Current consensus statements mandate "rescue"
MR correction in the presence of left ventricular (LV) dysfunction or symptoms (8) . In the absence of these Class I triggers, early "restorative" surgery is advocated to improve patient prognosis to normal in the presence of atrial fibrillation (AF) or pulmonary hypertension, or when performed at centers where the procedural risk of mortality is <1% Although prior series have demonstrated that reoperation rate following degenerative MV repair is approximately 0.5% to 1% per year (7, 10) , assessing durability on the basis of reintervention alone likely underestimates the long-term patient risk. While expert single surgeon series (3) (4) (5) have suggested that it is possible to repair degenerative mitral prolapse with near 100% certainty (3, 11) and infrequent reversion to replacement in the current era (4), MR recurrence (not merely reoperation) rates from multisurgeon practices must be better understood to formulate guidelines applicable to community cardiology practices worldwide. Additionally, although mechanisms of and therapeutic approaches to address recurrent MR following prior repair have been described (12, 13) , the effects on LV remodeling and long-term life expectancy remain poorly defined. A final important limitation of prior work has been the inability to account for the attrition of patients during follow-up due to late death. The true incidence of recurrent MR and its determinants may therefore not be fully appreciated (13) (14) (15) .
We hypothesized that the use of multistate modeling to account for the competing risk of death 
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Although initially nearly all patients had an echocardiogram (echo) at Mayo Clinic following mitral valve repair, over time, patients more frequently underwent echocardiography at home institutions. The percentages of patients unavailable for an echocardiogram in a given period,
had not yet returned, or had died all increased with time. Suri et al.
Consequences of Recurrent Regurgitation Following Mitral Repair would alter prior findings of the long-term outcomes of degenerative MV repair. We thus analyzed outcomes from a multisurgeon, "center of excellence" heart valve practice to determine mortality-adjusted, post-degenerative valve repair recurrent MR rates, determinants, and consequences.
METHODS
We studied consecutive patients who underwent degenerative MV repair between January 1, 1990, and (16, 17) .
Left atrial diameter was measured using parasternal views. MR severity was assessed on a scale from 1 to 4
by Doppler echocardiography using comprehensive MR assessment on the basis of systematic collection of specific and supportive signs with MR quantitation (18) as judged feasible by the responsible physician.
Immediate post-repair echocardiographic findings were confirmed by a second post-operative echocardiography performed within 1 month post-repair in 1,215 (>99%) patients. MR that was mild or greater in hospital was considered "residual MR." Subsequent echocardiographic follow-up was performed in >85% of alive patients for each time point between 0 to 10 years and 80% between 10 to 15 years ( Figure 1 ).
Echocardiographic data were used as collected without subsequent modification.
FOLLOW-UP. Patients were followed by their personal physicians at a Mayo Clinic facility or at the patient's home institution. Information on follow-up events was obtained from medical examination or Tables 1 and 2 . Values are mean AE SD.
Abbreviations as in Table 1 .
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RESULTS
Pre-operative baseline characteristics are shown in Table 3) .
We next studied the association between recurrent MR and death in a Cox proportional hazard model. The predictors of overall mortality are presented in Table 4 . After controlling for potentially influential Abbreviations as in Tables 1, 2 , and 4.
Suri et al. Multivariate predictors of post-repair MR recurrence are shown in Table 5 (Cox proportional hazards models) and Table 6 (multistate transitional models). person-years; p < 0.001), but the HR related to these predictors remained constant (all p > 0.14).
The multistate transition-specific method was used to determine predictors of MR recurrence after MV repair ( Patients at risk:
The incidence of mitral valve reoperation decreased considerably in the more recent study period (i.e., after 1996; p ¼ 0.003).
Posterior Leaflet Anterior Leaflet Bileaflet
Anatomic presentation of posterior, anterior, and bileaflet mitral valve prolapse. As shown in the Kaplan-Meier curves, late survival is diminished in patients with significant recurrent mitral regurgitation (MR) (expressed as a time-dependent variable) in comparison to patients without recurrent MR. Hazard ratios (HRs) are shown using univariate analysis and after adjustment (*) for age, New York Heart Association functional class, smoking history, coronary artery disease, left ventricular ejection fraction, and presence of annuloplasty.
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Consequences of Recurrent Regurgitation Following Mitral Repair Early referral for MV repair should thus be predicated upon the assurance of near complete elimination of regurgitation to reduce the long-term risk associated with MR recurrence. Further work will be necessary to understand how recent technical improvements in repair quality will affect long-term outcomes.
